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Abstract 
Low energy cathodoluminescence spectroscopy 
(CLS) is a powerful new technique for characterizing 
the electronic structure of "buried" semiconductor 
interfaces. This extension of a more conventional 
electron microscopy technique provides information 
on localized states, deep level defects, and band 
structure of new compounds at interfaces below the 
free solid surface . From the energy dependence of 
spectral features , one can distinguish interface versus 
bulk state emission and assess the relative spatial 
distribution of states below the free surface . Low 
energy CLS reveals process changes in the electronic 
structure of semiconductor interfaces due to 
m etallization, laser annealing , and thermal 
desorption . Spectral features of metal -
semiconductor interfaces uncovered by CLS also 
provide a new perspective on physical mechanisms of 
Schottky barrier formation . 
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Introduction 
Cathodoluminescence spectroscopy (CLS) and 
cathodoluminescence mapping are well-known 
electron microscopy techniques for studying 
electronic structure and free carrier recombination of 
bulk semiconductors .53 Combined with 
photoluminescence spectroscopy, these techniques 
have been useful in evaluating semiconductor 
growth quality and its variations near grain 
boundaries, growth artifacts, and other microscopic 
imperfections of the crystalline materia l. See, for 
example references 28, 29 and 31 . Included are 
gauges of minority carrier lifetime10,45, diffusion 
length34,SO , carrier concentration, 10 and defect 
segregation .30 Furthermore, CLS provides a measure 
of spatially -localized band structure and deep levels 
in modulated semiconductor structures .17,30 
In the last several years , researchers have begun 
using a low energy extension of CLS to study 
semiconductor surfaces and " buried " metal -
semiconductor interfaces . Motivating this work has 
been the need to probe electronic structure of metal -
semiconductor junctions at metallic coverages, in 
order to elucidate the fundamental mechanisms 
involved in Schottky barrier formation . Whereas 
conventional surface science techniques have 
provided considerable information on the initial 
stages of contact rectification4, they are by definition 
of little value in studying the "buried" interface . To 
investigate such interfaces , one requires the faci lity 
to probe tens of monolayers below the free surface 
without sampling primarily the characteristics of the 
bulk semiconductor . Researchers have observed 
clear evidence for electronic states localized near 
surfaces and interfaces, including metal-induced 
deep levels, defect levels, and band structure of 
localized compound layers. The ability to observe 
such features are due in large part to the surprisingly 
high near-surface sensitivity of low energy CLS. 
Furthermore, merely by increasing the incident 
electron energy, one can obtain information from 
the sub-surface region and the bulk material, 
thereby providing a means to compare near-surface 
and bulk phenomena directly. 
CLS results for semiconductor surfaces show 
dramatic differences across the same surface 
depending on chemical composition, roughness or 
bulk defect concentration. CLS results for metal films 
on clean semiconductor surfaces reveal discrete 
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emission to or from states deep within the 
semiconductor band gap which depend on the 
specific metallization and/or thermal treatment 
employed. Hence low energy CLS represents a 
unique new tool for identifying the physical 
mechanisms which contribute to formation of 
interface electronic structure and in particular the 
barriers to electrical charge transport. 
In the following sections, we present a description 
of the experimental technique, the dependence of 
excitation depth on incident voltage in the low 
energy regime, CLS studies of semiconductor 
surfaces, CLS studies of metal-induced surface states, 
CLS studies of thermally -processed interfaces, 
implications for understanding Schottky barrier 
format ion, and future applications . 
The Low Energy Cathodoluminescence Spectroscopy 
Technique 
Figure 1 illustrates schematically the low energy 
cathodoluminescence experiment .6 in addition to an 
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber for preparing and 







Fig . 1. Schematic experimental arrangement for 
cathodoluminescence spectroscopy under ultrahigh 
vacuum conditions . 
semiconductor surfaces, one requires a low energy 
(300-3000 eV) glancing incidence electron gun, a 
monochromator and photon detector with near -
infrared sensitivity, and suitable photon collection 
optics. The latter consists of a quartz lens to collect 
the luminescence signal excited by the glancing 
incidence electron beam, and a sapphire vacuum 
viewport to pass the light through to a Leiss double 
prism monochromator . Both prism and grating 
monochromators are available which span the 
spectral range from the infrared to the near -
ultraviolet . However, grating monochromators 
typically require a change of gratings over a broad 
spectral range as well as filters to cut out second -
order diffraction . 
A liquid-nitrogen -cooled 5- 1 photomultiplier is a 
common choice for sensitive light detection from the 
near infrared to the ultraviolet. Ge, lnSb, and PbS 
detectors are available for detection at longer 
infrared wavelengths, although their detectivities 
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are lower and are usable only over rather limited 
wavelength ranges . Lock -in techniques provide 
some improvement in signal-to-noise ratio for all of 
these detectors and are especially useful in removing 
the infrared background due to the glow of electron 
gun filament reflecting off the specimen . The 
combination of CLS with UHV conditions provides an 
additional benefit : by varying surface conditions in a 
controllable and verifiable fashion, it is possible to 
isolate and identify electronic features related to the 
surface only . 
Energy Dependence of Excitation Depth 
The success of CLS in detecting semiconductor 
interface and even surface features derives mainly 
from the small penetration depths of the low energy 
incident electron beam . Whereas electron 
microscopes in the 100 keV to MeV energy range 
typically excite luminescence over depths of tens or 
hundreds of microns, electron beams of several 
hundred to several thousand eV produce 
luminescence from a depth of only fractions of a 
micron . The glancing incidence (ca . 30 °) of the 
electron beam on the spec i men provides an 
additional decrease in the penetration depth of the 
secondary electron cascade .22,23 Hence 
luminescence is observable from energy levels 
located at "buried" interfaces many tens of 
monolayers below the free surface without probing 
appreciable depths of the underlying substrate . 
The metal film on semiconductor structure serves 
to enhance the interface signal relative to the 
substrates as well. The metal overlayer serves to 
reduce electron penetration into the semiconductor 
without contributing to the luminescence . 
(Nevertheless CL emission from the semiconductor 
surface without any metal overlayer is also 
observable) . Likewise the band bending within the 
semiconductor surface space charge region can 
separate electron -hole pairs generated by the 
electron beam, thereby reducing the probability for 
luminescence .51 This "dead layer " reduces 
luminescence from the semiconductor substrate 
which could otherwise dominate a small interface 
signal. Band bending can also enhance the interface 
luminescence by raising the joint density of electron 
and hole states near the semiconductor surface . Thus 
for upward (n -type) band bending, excited holes 
tend to accumulate at the semiconductor surface, 
thereby enhancing the probability for optical 
transitions to the valence band at the interface . 
Unfortunately, quantitative data is not available 
for the excitation depths of the electrons employed 
in low energy CLS. Instead we must estimate the 
maximum electron range and the depth of maximum 
energy loss (e .g ., maximum electron-hole pair 
creation) from expressions derived for higher kinetic 
energies. 
Everhart and Hoff 8 have obtained a universal 
range-energy relation which incorporates the 
average atom ic weight A, average atomic number Z, 
and the density of the target mater ial. The 
maximum range R
8 
for a kinetic energy E is g iven 
by37 
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I = (9 .76 + 58.SZ - 119) Z eV 
for A in grams and I in eV 
(5) 
gives a universal curve of normalized range in 
dimensionless units which can be approximated by 
expressions of the form 
(6) 
In the energy range around 1 keV, a close 
approximation to this function for CdS is37 
R = I 48 , 1.29 B . c, 
(7) 
The maximum energy loss per unit depth occurs at a 
depth U
0 
whose energy dependence has been fitted 
to the experimental measurements down to kV 
energies . Here37 





has been fitted to the expression37 
R = 0 62 ; L609 B . .., 
(9) 
over the same energy range . Hence, equations 7 and 
9 apply to the same material over different energy 
ranges . The ratio of U /Ra varies between different 
materials but appears to oe constant for a specific 
material at different energies.37 Thus from the U/ R~ 
ratio extracted from the fitted expressions at 
intermediate energy and Equation 7 at lower 
energies, we obtain an expression for U
0 
at energies 
around 1 kV equal to 
U
0
(E ::ealkV) = 0.1647 ( 1.392 (10) 
797 
From these expressions, one can obtain the 
maximum energy range (R ') and the maximum of 
the depth-dose function (U ~ as a function of incident 
electron energy. For the iemiconductors CdS, lnP, 
and GaAs, I = 343 . Between the kinetic energies of 
500 and 5000 eV, RB varies from 15 nm to 300 nm, 
respectively while 0
0 
varies from 2 nm to 40nm, 
respectively. Hence at voltages of 500-1000 eV, the 
maximum energy loss occurs at depths which are 
orders of magnitude smaller than those of 
conventional high keV or MeV electron beams. 
In order to analyze the intensity dependence of 
CLS features as a function of incident voltage, the 
incident beam current must be normalized to 
maintain a constant power dissipation over the 
depth range - to R
8 
(E ::S 1 kV) or to U
0 
(E ::S 1 kV) . 
Thus over a 500 to 5000 eV voltage range, beam 
current must increase by a 1.95 {2.42} factor to 
maintain constant power dissipation over RB (E ::S 
1 kV){U
0 
(E ::S 1 kV)} . 
Comparison with experiment suggests that the 
energy dependence of the depth expressions is 
appropriate . Figure 2 illustrates the energy 
dependence of the near-band-edge luminescence of 
bulk lnP (1.35 eV) along with two deep level 
transitions (0 .8 eV and 1.0 eV) associated only with 
the surface (See Figure 4a).48 Normalizing the 1.35 
eV intensity at 1.0 kV to the maximum depth of 
energy loss U (E = 1 kV), one finds comparable 
increases for both at higher energies . Interestingly, 
the 1.35 eV CLS intensity increases ca.25 % more 
slowly, in accordance with the maximum range 
rather than the depth of maximum energy loss. This 
may reflect the influence of the "dead layer," which 
is several hundred nm for this lightly n-doped lnP 
crystal and whose electric field gradient gives more 
weight to CLS contributions from the deeper range . 
The "su rface " contributions associated with this 
system, 0.25 nm Au on lnP (110), will be discussed in a 
later section . However, it is significant that surface 
and bulk peak intensities vary in a complementary 
way on the same depth scale as calculated for U (E ::S 
1kV) As a result, the depth of maximum excifation 
must not be blurred appreciably by the diffusion 
I I I 7 I E 
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Fig . 2. Dependence of luminescence peak intensity 
and calculated excitation depth on incident electron 
energy for 0.8 eV, 1.0eV, and 1.35 eV features for 
0.25 nm Au on n-type lnP (110). 
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lengths of the cascading electrons, even though the 
latter can easily exceed micron distances. This effect 
may be due to n-type band bending in the surface 
space charge region which repels these secondary 
electrons. 
Cathodoluminescence Spectroscopy of Surface-
Related States 
Since the early 1970's, a number of researchers have 
used CLS to probe semiconductors . These 
investigations centered on SiO 2 ,12,13,18 CdS,25 
GaAs7,19,31,33,34, and ZnS25. Some work is also 
available for CdTe,26 lnP, 10 ZnO,27,32 Zn Se, 14,40 Si24 
and diamond54. Norris et al.25 were the first to 
emphasize the difference in electronic features 
between the semiconductor bulk and the region only 
a few hundred nm below the free surface . Such 
depth-dependent studies focussed primarily on 
changes in the near-surface region due to ion 
implantation and other damage effects. Wittry and 
Kyser 's studies of GaAs band-edge luminescence 
versus incident energySO provided early evidence for 
the "dead layer" associated with band bending in 
the surface space charge region and indicated that 
the intensity of such luminescence could indeed serve 
as a gauge of the band bending voltage. 
On the other hand, the intermediate energies of 
these early experiments hampered the observation 
of features associated with the outer few monolayers 
of semiconductors atoms. Likewise, the absence of 
UHV conditions and the use of polished and etched 
surfaces suggests that surface contamination and 
lattice damage were significant. Few if any 
electronic features of the clean, ordered surfaces are 
likely to survive under these conditions.4 
More recent work makes use of single crystal 
cleavage under UHV conditions to obtain clean , 
ordered surfaces. Figure 3 illustrates the effect of 
metal adsorption on the cleaved lnP (110) 
surface.46,47 Prior to metallization, the UHV-cleaved 
surface exhibits no luminescence at energies below 
the near-band-edge transition . Upon addition of 
ap proximately one-half monolayer of various metals, 
each of these cases results in new emission deep 
within the lnP band gap. Also shown are features 
associated with a stepped portion of a similar UHV-
cleaved surface. High densities of broken bonds are 
expected for the stepped surface. The similarity 
between the various spectra suggests that metal 
deposition also produces broken bonds, at least with 
initial coverages. 
For both metal adsorption and steps, the absolute 
intensity of near-band -edge emission decreases, 
consistent with an increase in band bending. Street 
et al.39 have reported similar decreases of band edge 
emission for oxygen adsorption on UHV-cleaved lnP. 
Figure 3 demonstrates the surface sensitivity of the 
low energy CLS technique. These features are 
distinctly different from any sub-band gap features 
of the bulk semiconductor41-43 which, if present, are 

































Fig . 3. Cathodoluminescence spectra obtained with 
1.5 keV (Rs= 60 nm, Lio= 8 nm) electrons of clean, 
mirror-like p-type lnP (110) (p = 1018 Zn-cm-3) before 
and after submonolayer deposition of Ni, Pd, or Cu. 
The spectrum for the clean step-cleaved surface is 
shown for comparison. 
Cathodoluminescence Spectroscopy of Metal-
Semiconductor Interface States 
Low energy CLS is also sensitive to electronic states 
induced by chemical interactions at the metal-
semiconductor substrate. These states and their 
evolution with coverage can differ significantly for 
various metals . Figure 4 illustrates the evolution of 
metal-induced states for the metals Au, Al, Cu, and 
Pd on lnP .46 New features induced by Au in Figure 4a 
extend from 0.8 eV to the band edge and evolve with 
coverage into a relatively narrow peak centered at 
0.78eV . This spectral distribution diminishes rapidly 
between 0 .8 and 0 .7eV due to the corresponding 
drop in Ge detector response. However, 
compensation for the detector response does not 
alter the presence of the discrete peak feature.48 
Likewise, compensation for a narrow absorption 
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Fig . 4. Cathodoluminescence spectra obtained with 
1.0 keV (RB= 40 nm, Uo = 5 nm) electrons of (a) Au, 
(b) Cu, and (c) Al on clean mirror-liken -type lnP (110) 
(n = 4.3 x,015 cm-3 undoped) , and (d) Pd on clean 
mirror -l ike p-type lnP (110) (p = 1018 Zn -cm-3) as a 
function of increasing metal deposition . 
band due to the quartz optics does not qualitatively 
change the appearance of the lnP spectra in Figures 
3-5.48 Cu deposition also produces a large peak in 
the same region but at lower coverages and with a 
greater attenuation of the broad peak cente red at 
1.1 eV. Al and Pd coverages produce qualitatively 
different features with no pronounced mid-gap 
peak. 
Evolution of these different CLS features with 
metal coverage and the corresponding decreases in 
near-band edge emission reflect the rate of band 
bending as measured by soft x-ray photoemission 
spectroscopy _s Furthermore the positions of the CLS 
peaks can account ior the absolute band bending 
measured for the macroscopic metal -semiconductor 
contact.46-48 Thus Figure 4 demonstrat es that 
discr ete interface -specific features evolve during the 
initial stages of Schottky barrier formation which, 
along with the magnitude of band bending, depend 
on the particular metal. These optical measurements 
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are the first direct observations of metal-
semiconductor interface states . 
Metals can also induce changes in the 
recombination of charge carriers which depend on 
the surface morphology of the semiconductor coated 
by metal. For example, Al overlayers on smooth 
versus stepped portions of the same lnP (110) surface 
exhibit a substantially different dependence of CLS 
intensities on electron injection level. For the 
smooth-cleaved surface, the relative amplitudes of 
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Fig. 5. Cathodoluminescence spectra obtained with 
1.5 keV electrons of Al on step-cleaved n-type In P 
(110) (n=4 .3 x1015 cm-3 undoped) in ultrahigh 
vacuum for several incident beam currents at 
constant excitation depth. Spectra are normalized to 
maximum peak intensity . The 0 .8 eV feature 
increases superlinearly with increasing injection 
level. Spectra for (a) and (b) correspond to different 
stepped patches of the same cleavage surface. The 
higher ratio of 1.35 eV versus 0 .8 eV emission 
intensities for (b) versus (a) corresponds to a visually 
lower step density. 
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current over several orders of magnitude. Likewise, 
the step-cleaved surface without Al appears to be 
independent of beam current . However, for Al on 
the step-cleaved surface, one observes an increase in 
the 0.8 eV feature relative to the band edge emission 
and other features . Figure 5 illustrates the relative 
increase in the 0.8 eV feature with beam currents of 4 
to 18µA (2 x 1017 - 1018 electrons/cm 2 - sec). These 
changes are reversible and therefore not due to any 
electron beam damage.15,21 Such damage effects 
are negligible compared to those reported for high 
keV or MeV energies . Thermal effects are also small, 
as measured under comparable conditions earlier via 
the shift of the near-band-edge emission, whose 
energy increases with temperature. 
The relative intensities of the midgap to near-
band-edge features can vary between stepped areas 
and thus depends in part on the details of the step -
cleaved surfaces. However, these variations occur 
only with metal deposition, implying an interaction 
between the metal and the step atoms. Since Al 
reacts with lnP to form AI-P complexes which can 
self-limit the reaction,3 the degree of step roughness 
could determine the penetration of the reaction 
beyond the atomic interface . 
Figure 6 illustrates the injection level dependence 
of the these major CLS features for 2 nm Al on the 
stepped lnP surface associated with Figure 5. The 
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Fig. 6. Luminescence intensity for the 0.8 eV, 1.0 eV, 
and 1.35 eV peaks in Figure 5 versus injection current 
for step-cleaved lnP with a 2 nm Al overlayer. The 
superlinear injection level dependence is aosent for 
either Al-covered, smooth surfaces or for clean, step-
cleaved surfaces. 
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1.0-1 .1 eV and 1.35 eV peak intensities increase 
linearly with current over three Iorders of 
magnitude . In contrast the 0.8 eV level exhibits 
superlinear dependence which diverges at currents 
of only a few µA . This behavior is representative of 
radiative recombination with a density of mid-gap 
states (a) whose cross section depends nonlinearly on 
the density of free carriers (e .g ., multiple -excited 
states) or (b) which is considerably higher than those 
for the higher energy transition or the band-to-band 
tran sition . In either case the metal / step state s 
created in localized patches of the interface wil i 
produce trapping and recombin ation of free carr iers 
which can be considerably different from the same 
transport characteristics of the smooth areas. 
Furthermore, the variation in absolute intensity of 
band edge emission from surface area to area 
indicates different band bending and therefore 
different Schott ky barrier heights as well. Hence CLS 
provides evidence for nonuniformities in charge 
transport and rectification at metal-semiconductor 
junctions which depend sensitively on semiconductor 
surface morphology . 
Bulk features of the semiconductor can also 
contribute to the sub-band gap CLS emission . These 
features typically appear for the clean surfaces and 
remain unchanged (albeit weaker) with metal 
coverages . An additional test for such bulk -related 
states is for one to compare CLS and 
photoluminescence spectroscopy features, since the 
latter can probe well beyond the surface space 
charge region.20 As mentioned earlier, higher energy 
CLS can also provide evidence similar to that of 
photoluminescence . Preliminary results for different 
GaAs crystal surfaces reveals substantial mid-gap 
emission from the clean surface whose intensities 
vary considerably depending on dopant type and 
concentration as well as the method of crystal 
growth . Significantly, these widely varying results 
show little difference in gap state emission near the 
band edge, a region commonly used by researchers 
to assess the quality of crystal growth . The CLS 
observations of bulk crystal features suggests instead 
that mid -gap features are a much more appropriate 
figure of merit for assessing crystal quality . 
Cathodoluminescence of Interface Compounds and 
Defects via Pulsed Laser Annealing 
CLS provides a measure of new compound band 
structure and /or deep level defects produced by 
thermal processing of "buried" metal-semiconductor 
interfaces. To promote such phenomena without 
substantial interdiffusion of chemical species, one 
can employ laser annealing with short (5 nsec 
pulsewidth) and high absorption (tens of nm for a 
308nm excimer laser).35,36 As an example , 5 nm Cu 
on CdS in Figure 7 induces a new feature at 1.28 eV 
which is enhanced by laser annealing.6 The resultant 
peak feature corresponds closely to that of the 
compound Cu2s.11 On the other hand, Figure 8 
illustrates the different CLS features produced by a 5 
nm Al film on a similar CdS (1120) surface. Here laser 
annealing produces a pair of emission lines at 1.3 eV 
and 1.65 eV. The correspondence of the 1.65 eV 
structure with one of the bulk features observed by 
photoluminescence spectroscopy and the reduction 
of both 1.3 and 1.675 eV features with additional 
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Fig. 7. Cathodoluminescence spectra obtained with 
2keV electrons incident on UHV-cleaved CdS (1120) 
after deposition of 5 nm Al and after in-situ laser-
annealing with energy density 0.1 J/cm2 . 
laser annealing suggests that both are due to lattice 
damage . 
The incident energy dependence provides further 
information regarding the depth distribution of 
these damage-related peaks . In Figure 9a, the 2 keV 
(more bulk sensitive) spectrum exhibits relatively 
equal amplitudes for both deep level emissions 
whereas the 500 eV (more surface -sensitive) 
spectrum reveals a much larger 1.35 eV peak .6 Thus 
the 1.35 eV emission state is located closer to the free 
surface within the top few tens of nm . This is 
consistent with melt depths of ca.20 nm for laser-
induced reactions at the Al -lnP interface.36 In Figure 
9b , the defect features at both incident energies 
decrease with respect to the near-band-edge 
emission, consistent with a reduction in their 
densities at higher annealing power levels.6 
Furthermore, comparison of 2 keV and 500 eV CLS 
spectra reveals little difference in amplitude 
between the two deep level peaks, indicating a more 
uniform spatial distribution of both states. Thus low 
energy CLS reveals that both metal interactions and 
their changes with thermal processing have major 
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Fig. 8. Cathodoluminescence spectra obtained with 
2kV electrons incident on UHV-cleaved CdS (1120) 
after deposition of 5 nm Al and after in-situ laser 
annealing with increasing energy density . 
Implications for Schottky Barrier Formation 
Low energy CLS provides a powerful tool to 
examine electronic structure of metal-semiconductor 
interfaces . Besides probing at metal coverages well 
beyond the capabilities of more conventional surface 
science techniques, CLS provides information on 
band structure and deep levels which these other 
techniques cannot supply directly . In particular, CLS 
results have revealed that metals induced discrete 
interface states deep within the semiconductor band 
gap which correlate closely with the ultimate Fermi 
level position of the Schottky barrier .46 These states 
evolve with different energies and at different rates 
of coverage for different metals. Such results 
support models of rectification which involve charge 
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"Fig. 9. Cathodoluminescence spectra as a function 
incident electron energy for U HV-cleaved CdS ( 1120) 
with a 5 nm Al overlayer, laser annealed with energy 
density (a) 0.1 J/cm2 and (b) 0.2 J/cm2 . 
transfer to localized states defined by the chemical 
interaction between metal and 
semiconductor.1,2,4,9, 16,52 They directly contradict 
models based on an absence of discrete states in the 
semiconductor band gap44 as well as models which 
predict little or no differences for different metals.38 
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Further application of the CLS technique should 
refine our knowledge of these interface states, 
especially their chemical origin, their energy 
dependence on particular metals, their densities of 
states, and their trapping cross sections. CLS will also 
reveal to what extent bulk defects in some 
semiconductors influence the Fermi level 
stabilization at electrical contacts. Overall, CLS 
provides a direct probe of interface electronic 
phenomena which can play a major role in 
understanding Schottky barrier formation. 
Future Development 
CLS research thus far has utilized a straight 
forward combination of electron gun and photon 
collection optics. The relative simplicity of the 
experimental technique lends itself to studies 
involving substantial in-situ specimen processing 
such as cleaning, metallization, and annealing. 
Nevertheless, detailed analysis of interfacial states 
requires more sophisticated measurements. For 
example, similar CLS experiments performed at 
cryogenic temperatures will enhance and sharpen 
the spectral features which, by comparison with 
reported photoluminescence features for known 
impurities and defects, may help identify the physical 
origin of the deep surface levels. The CLS 
dependence on injection current can provide 
evidence for differences in trapping cross sections 
and densities which are not otherwise apparent for 
different semiconductor surface morphologies. The 
time dependence of luminescence excitation and 
deexcitation (onset and decay times for emission 
following the respective start or end of electron 
bombardment) may allow one to extract capture 
cross sections, densities, and recombination lifetimes 
for these deep levels . Of course, this surface-
enhanced technique can also provide surface maps of 
electronic structure as already performed for bulk 
levels via high energy cathodoluminescence or 
p h otol um in esce n ce spectroscopies. 26,28-31 ,49 
Likewise, the deep levels due to impurity diffusion 
could be used to establish bulk and surface diffusion 
constants for various adsorbates on semiconductor 
surfaces40 once the energy depth-dose curve is 
properly fitted to a given overlayer-substrate 
material structure. 
In conclusion, low energy CLS provides a host of 
information on the electronic structure of 
semiconductor interfaces which are difficult to 
obtain by other techniques. In the last few years, CLS 
results have demonstrated that the electronic 
properties of the "buried" interface are sensitive to 
the interaction between the contact materials and 
that these properties play a major role in Schottky 
barrier formation. With wider application and 
increased sophistication, the low energy CLS 
technique promises to reveal a host of detailed 
electronic information about semiconductor surfaces 
and interfaces. 
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Discussion With Reviewers 
S. Myhajlenko: Even though very low beam voltages 
(low penetration) have been used, is the spatial 
(depth) resolution of the CLS measurement not 
limited by carrier diffusion? This may be a micron or 
so for lnP at room temperature . 
Authors : Carrier diffusion can actually increase 
rather than decrease the surface sensitivity. The 
random scattering of excited electrons and the 
drffusion of thermal carriers at depths of only a few 
tens of nm will result in an accumulation of electron -
hole pairs near the surface (over and above any band 
bending effects). With increasing distance from the 
surface, such accumulation decreases as the 
excitation depth increases toward or exceeds the 
thermal carrier diffusion length . Carrier diffusion is 
expected to reduce the depth discrimination . 
However, the pronounced voltage dependence of 
the CLS spectra presented here suggests that 
extended diffusion of thermal carriers does not make 
a dominant contribution to the radiative 
recombination. 
S. Myhajlenko : If the recombination is 'pinned' in 
the surface depletion region, then the excess carriers 
would lead to a redistribution of the 'equilibrium' 
space charge, leading to a change in the band 
bending, which would affect the band edge CL. This 
would lead to a non-linear dependence of CL with 
excitation. This was not observed (fig . 6) - any 
comments? 
Authors : With the injection levels indicated in Figure 
6 and neglecting losses due to reflection as well as 
lateral diffusion , we estimate our volume carrier 
generation to be ca. 1023-1025 electron -hole pairs -
cm-3 for the excitation energies and depths discussed 
in the paper . Assuming a carrier lifetime of 10-9 sec, 
this means excess minor ity carrier concentrations of 
1014 - 1016 cm-3 versus bulk carrier concentrations of 
5x1015 -1018 cm-3. Furthermore , only a fraction of 
minority carriers generated reach the surface and 
compensate the spa ce charge . Thus the excess 
c_arr_iers may not affect the band bending 
s1gnif1cantly at these concentrations . Nevertheless, 
the point is well taken and we plan to explore the 
effect of excess free carriers on the surface band 
bending . 
S. Myhajlenko : The authors say that variation in 
band edge emission from surface area to area 
indi cates different band bending and therefore 
different Schottky barrier heights. What is the 
spatial resolution of the CLS apparatus? 
Authors: The spatial resolution of the CLS apparatus 
is defined by the spot size of the electron beam. In 
our case, the glancing incidence beam had a nominal 
diameter of a fraction of a millimeter . Of course, the 
technique can be extended to much higher 
resolution. 
S. Myhajlenko : Could this variation be mapped by 
EBIC7 
Authors : Yes, we have indeed used EBIC to map 
these variations . The corresponding displayed image 
shows darker and lighter areas that can be assigned 
to differences in band bending . 
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S. Myhajlenko: Or have the authors measured this 
variation in barrier height directly by electron beam 
induced voltage (EBIV)? 
Authors : No, we haven't. However, this should 
certainly be possible to do with this technique . 
R. L. Hengehold : How do the results obtained from 
low energy CLS compare with those from 
photoluminescence using excitation from a short 
wavelength (ca. 350nm) laser? 
Authors: Initial studies of photoluminescence from 
semiconductors using a 5 mw He-Cd (442nm) laser 
suggest much lower intensities from surface features 
relative to the CLS results described in th is paper. 
Furthermore , only a small variation in the depth of 
excitation is possible (by varying the angle of 
incidence of the laser with the specimen surface) . 
R. L. Hengehold : Is it possible to obtain depth 
resolved information on the surface by either varying 
the beam energy or the thickness of the metal 
overcoat? How would the spectra be deconvolved in 
this case? 
Authors: Increasing the thickness of the metal 
overcoat decreases the energy of electrons 
penetrating to the semiconductor surface, thereby 
enhancing the excitation at the interface . In this 
sense, overcoat thickness and electron beam energy 
are complementary . However, thicknesses above a 
few nanometers are necessary to have a significant 
effect on the excitation depth and such thicknesses 
will in general attenuate si gnificantly the 
luminescence signal passing back through the metal. 
In orde r to overcome this problem , one can in 
pr inciple collect the l ight emitted by deep level 
t ransitions through the oppos ite side of the 
semiconductor . 
With a metal overlayer on a semiconductor, 
deconvolution of the spectral features is trivial since 
only the semiconductor contributes to the emission . 
For one semiconductor layer on another (e .g ., a 
heterojunction), we have unpublished data showing 
relative intensities consistent with the excitation 
depths derived in this paper . In order to determine 
the depth -dose function in both layers , one must 
t ake into account the different atomic weight, 
number, and density of the overlayer versus the 
substrate . To lowest o rder approximation , the 
excitation depth in the substrate decreases by the 
thickness of the overlayer . A comparison of depth -
dose func t ions for the two mate rials with the same 
in cident energies would prov ide an additional 
weighting factor for the overlayer thickness . 
Alternative ly, the change in atomic weight, number, 
and density could be incorporated explicitly into a 
Monte Carlo calculation with appropriate boundary 
conditions. (See following question .) Note that band 
bending and carrier diffusion will contribute to the 
relative intensities of two optically-active materials 
as well. 
D. B. Holt: Have you tried using Monte Carlo 
simulations to obtain information on the excitation 
at various depths for different materials and beam 
voltages? (For a good introductory account and 
microcomputer program see: e.g . Chapt. 1 in D. E. 
Newbury, D. C. Joy, P. Echlin, C. E. Fiori and J. I. 
Goldstein, Advanced SEM and X-ray Microanalysis 
(Plenum) 1986 .) Such depth-dose functions can 
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quickly be obtained for particular specimen 
geometries (metal layer thickness and semiconductor 
substrate), beam tilts and voltages with modern 
microcomputers using basic physical (scattering) 
parameters . Have you any comments on the 
applicability of this approach to your extreme values 
of some of the geometrical parameters? 
Authors: We are planning to compare the depth-
dose functions obtained by this Monte Carlo 
program with the functions calculated by the analysis 
given in this paper. Computer-generated figures of 
the former appear to be in qualitative agreement 
with the latter at the lowest energies (5 keV) shown. 
We are particularly interested in evaluating the 
effect of our oblique beam tilts and overlayer film 
thicknesses . Because of the extremely thin metal 
coverages used in our experiments, the overlayers 
may not be uniform . Such nonuniform morphology 
will reflect itself in the comparison of observed 
versus calculated excitation depth as a function of 
metal thickness and beam energy . 
D. B. Holt : Your demonstration that it is possible to 
observe and separate out surface states is very 
important . How difficult is it experimentally? Is the 
problem of low intensities not severe and how do 
you overcome this? Do you use high power "flood" 
bombardment? What would happen if ultra-high 
vacuum were not employed so "real world" contacts 
were more closely approximated? 
Authors: The detection of luminescence from 
surface state transitions is relatively difficult , due to 
the extremely thin layer of material involved . 
Nevertheless , several physical factors aid detection, 
i.e., the relatively high level of excitation near the 
surface , diffusion of carr iers excited below the 
surface to surface recomb ination sites, and decreased 
lum inescence intensity from the surface space charge 
region due to band bending . In practice , a high -
detectivity photodetector and lock -in detection can 
make a major difference in observing such signals . 
We do not use high power "flood " bombardment . 
Beam currents are usually restricted to a few 
microamps over a 10-2-10-4 cm2 surface area in order 
to minimize heating . The electron beam is confined 
to the focal area of the monochromator . Without 
UHV condit ions, one expects a strong perturbation of 
the energies and densities of the surface states due 
to ambient chemisorption . However , subsurface 
features may not be as strongly affected . 
D. B. Holt: In the case of the difference between 
stepped and smooth lnP spectra, is there any 
possibility of obtaining sufficient spectral and spatial 
resolution to be able to image steps directly? It is 
possible that the stepped surface states are localized 
at kinks along steps . In that case, non -uniform step 
contrast might be observed , distinguishing heavily 
kinked lengths of step from crystallographically-
aligned segments . 
Authors : The superlinear intensity behavior of sub-
band gap features found for stepped versus smooth 
lnP surfaces suggests a method of highlighting step 
features simply by modulating beam current density . 
While images with spatial resolutions of ca. 10 nm 
are achievable with low energy electron beams (see, 
for example, W . Telieps and E. Bauer, Surface Sci. 
162, 163 (1987)), they will be degraded by the 
electron cascade and free carrier diffusion . 
